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INDEN B
Llndeawcod College, St. Charles , Missour i, Tuesday, April 19, 1938.

----------'--------------

lFrom the Office i1he Dean]

Changeful Repertoire
Gonion Charms With Her
Interpretive R eading of P lay.

l\'Uss

Dr. Gipson spent the 1~.ost oI the
week of April 4 in Chicago, attend·
i,1g a meeting of t he North C::ntral
Association. Of the meeting, Dr.
Gipson said, "Among the problems
discussed was the question of the
great Federal grant to institut ions
of learning, and whether or n )t that
is desirable. A p aper was presented
by Floyd Reeves, head of the President's Commission, on a study of
this problem. H e advocates great
expenditures of mon~y to aid the
elementary and seconclary schools
and institutions of higher le::rning.
There was also discussed the great
problem of what to do with the millions of young people who are in no
school and who have no positions.
All educators realize this is a very
serious problem and one t hat must
be met, partly at least in the
schools.
"There was one session given
over to the question of education
for women in these second~. ry
schools, colleges, and universities.
The conclusion seems to be tha t
young women besides receiving the
ordinary college education, must be
prepared for vocat'ons and f er h 'lme
life.
In these respects I have
the feeling that Lindenwood College
offers as good a curriculum as any
college or university that was mentioned at the session. In general, I
felt that it was a very good m eeting.
Although I experienced the Chicago
·blizzards, I felt it was fairly worth
,._,hile."
Dr. Gipi,on remained ~t Li1,c1, 1 nwoocl d ur ing the Ea£ter recess,
working out details and plans for
the r est of the school year.

Friday evening, April 8, at 8
o'clock in Roemer Auditorium hel~l
in store an extremely interesting
program.
Miss Mary McKenz·c
Gordon presented, "Mr. Pim Passes
By" by A. A. Milne.
The characters which Miss Go~·don portrayed were George Marden.
J.P.; Olivia, his wife ; Dinah, his
niece; Lady Marden, his aunt; Brian
Strange, Dinah's lover; Carraway
Pim; and Anne. T;he action took
place in the morning-room of Mar·•
den
House,
Buckinghamshire,
Act I- A pleasan t July morning ;
Act II- Immediately after lunch on
the same day, and Act III- whici1
was the same as Act II.
The play "Mr. Pim P asses By", by
A. A. Milne, is a n extremely wellknown as well as interesting one,
and Miss Gordon certainly clid : t
justice. Her interpretation cf the
various characters was very sk;JJ.
fully and cleverly clone, and doubly
commen'.lable in that the audience
was able to distinguish the charge
of chara cters w'thout difficulty.
Miss Gordon has a love1y sofl,
pleasant voice, always so poised an.1
controlled. She was especi;,lly good
in her characterization of Lady Ma:den, the aunt of George l\fardcn
Here she had the voice oI a n old
woman wh ich cracked now and then
and truly gave the appearance of an
old woman. H er voice ir.dicn' ect
clearly the disposition of the worr:nn .
Miss Gordon's low voice w;,.s
equally effective in the mrle part s.
and her interpretations of Carraw:'y
Pim were exceptionally good. Her
portrayal of th e lovers W M, extren,e.
ly interesting . W ith little moveCOLLEGE CALENDAR m ents of her hands and a toss of her
head. sh e quite portrayed lovers in
Thursday, April 21:
an interesting as well as tnte wav.
5 P. M., Pi Gamma Mu
Miss Gordon had other l it'1e
6:30 P .M., League of Women gestures which were q uite the th;n~,
Voters.
revealing the reaction of the re;:ider.
M'sr. Gordon loolrnd lovely in a
S unday, April 24:
6:30 Vespers, Dr. Ganse Little of . black and white embr oidered net
dress. Her accessor;es v ·e· e h':,c··
Williamsport, Pa.
and white, extr emely becoming tri
Monday, April 25:
her, especially with h '.!r beautifol
5 P.M. Beta Pi Theta.
h!iir.
6:30 P.M., Sigma Tau Delta.

1.'ue sd.ay, April 2G:
4:45 P.M., Student Rec·tal.

6:30 P.M., Poetry Society.
Wednesday, April 27:
5 P.M., Athletic Association.
6:45 P.M., Y.W.C.A.
Thursday, April 28:

Art Girls at Convel1t~on

A Kappa Pi m eeting was JielrJ
Wednesday. April 6, at 5 o'clock.
N ina Jane Davis gave an extreIT'eb
interesting report on "Art'stic Jew•
11 A.M., Grad uating Recital, Ruth elry", and each of the m embers gave
Ettin.
some current topic on art. T he girls
4 :30 P.M., Pi Alpha Delta Tea.
discussed the Kanoa Pi national /"011·
vention to be h eld in St. Louis, and
Saturday, April 30:
particularly th e banquet to be held
Sports Day in Columbia.
on Saturday, April 16, which as
8:30 P .M., Sophomore Prom.
many as possible of the members
attended.
Spoke in St. Louis
At this Saturday ni ~ht banquet,
which was h eld at thf' Coron,,do
Dr. Mary S. Benson of Linden- Hotel, Miss Englehart played piano
wood College gave an address numbers, and from Lindenwocd's
f'ntitled, "American Women in the student body Alice J ones sang for
Abolition Movement before 1848", the m embers, with Mary Ahmann as
bt•fore the Historical Association oI her accompa nist. Dr. Llnnem11nn
Greater St. Louis. The meeting was was of course a leading personality
held Friday evening at 8:15 o'clock as she is vice-president of the
in the St. Louis University.
national body.

$1.00 A Year
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European Dances
For the May Fete

THE EASTER
FESTIVAL

One of the most outstanding
events that occur at Lindenwuod
every year is the May Fete which is
to be held at 3 p. m., Friday, May 13,
on the front lawn of Sibley Hall.
The first portion of the fete will be
devoted 't o the crowning of Laverne
Rowe, May queen; following th is
ceremony the juniors and seniors
will march in, dressed in spring
formals of pastel shades. The program will be given entirely by
sophomores and freshmen and is to
be a pageant of the nations of cen•
tral Europe; Germany, France,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, P oland,
Jugoslavia, Sweden, and Italy are all
to be represented. The girls arc
using as models the national costume dolls that Miss Stookey
obtained when she was abroad two
years ago for costume design.

Sermon and Cantata at Lindcnwood

Aquatic Pets and Ot'hers
Coming Out of Winter Quarters in
the Laboratory.

Dr. Talbot has recently acquired
two horned toads for the zoology
laboratory. They look ver-y vicious
with prickles all over their body, but
are really very tame. They even
go to sleep when one pets them on
the back. They are very contented
when they are in a warm spot; their
natural habitat is semi-desert region.
Flies are now being raised in the
laboratory to feed the toads.
The salamanders, toads, and
frogs a.re all out of hibernation.
One turtle is out, a nd the others will
be completely out in a week or two.
Although hibernation is natural to
the animals, it is rather surprising
that they should hibernate in the
warm laboratory.
Howt'ver, the
period of inactivity is not nearly so
long in the la boratory as it is in
natural surroundings.
A large number of tadpoles are
now swimming about, and two tiny
tree frogs of "spring-peepers" are
croaking away.
The one active
turtle has an interesting habit of
following the path of th e s unlight.
One salamander has been trained to
come out oI his hole for food. He
loves hamburger, and sits waiting
for it, and th en eats the meat from
Dr. Talbot's finger.
Really one
should see these interesting inhab•
ltants of t he zoology laboratory.

Will Direct School Cantata
Mrs. Burkett will superv!se a
cantata,
"Spr ing
Com eth",
by
Kountz, to be given May 6, at the
St. Charles Junior High School by
the Girls' Glee Club. She will be
assisted by Doris Danz and Corneille Davis in t he direction of this
camata.

- - -- ------

Miss Florence J ackson, a well
known vocational lecturer who has
been at Lindenwood many times,
visited here Sunday, April 3. She
had dinner here Sunday noon and
left shortly after that.

The Linclenwood vesper choir,
presented the annua l Easter musical
program Sunday evening, April 10,
at 6:30 o'clock . T he choir sang the
cantata, "The Risen King", by
Schnecker. Miss Doris Gieselman
directed, and Cordelia Buck was the
accompanist. A number was sung
by the trio composed of Mary
Benner, Alice Jones, and Josephine
Miller. E la ine R eid, and Mary Dillon were soloists.
Dr. Roemer gave the Easter ad•
dress and used as his text, Col. 3:1
"If ye then be risen with Christ,
seek those things which are above."
"Easter is the festival of life."
Dr. Roemer said, "It proclaims
Death is not a gate out of life, but
into life. The resurrection of Jesus
Christ is the cardinal doctrine of the
Christian faith, and the insignia of
the Christian faith is the Empty
Tomb. The risen life is an Emancipated life. W hen Jesus rose from
the dead he was no longer limited
by the flesh. His life was under
new laws. To the Colossians he
said, 'If ye be dead with Christ why
are ye subject to ordinances?'
"We are in bondage in the flesh
to the lower laws of life" Dr.
Roemer continued. He gave the reasons as the present standardization
of men, or the conventions that
must not be violated; second, the
world evaluation of life, or t he commonly accepted fact that the world
riches are the t hings that are in
the ascendancy; third, the craving
for things that perish. "The ris,:m,
The Emancipated Life is one that
rises .f rom the lower to higher
levels.''
The next t hree point Dr. Roemer
presented were: one, the .resurrction ls a call for the heights. Two,
the r isen life is an ambitious life.
Three, the risen life is a n ambitiou s
life. Thr<'t', the ci<;en li!e ii; an
appeal to live close to the living
Saviour. He concluded with, "The
world in which we live is in great
turmoil.
Dictators abound. The
thought or worship of God is being
set aside. When God made this
world He saw th at it was very good.
Man today would remak2 it. !Ic
would set aside dt\.ine rule ;;11.tl
power if he could. The greatest
need of the world is the recognition
of God and His Sovereignty. When
men depart from Him the end is
wreckage. Well did Paul say- "All
t hings hold together in Him'. The
message appropriate to one ascending the heights where Christ is
seat!,!d on the right hand of God is'He lives climbing.'"

Honored at Cathedl'al
On Sunday evening, April 10, Miss
Pearl Walker sang as soloist at
Christ Church Cathedral, St. Louis,
in a cantata, "Ttie Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse", by Candlyn.
Miss Walker served as soloist with
the choir of the First Congrega tional
Church under the direction of Professor Howard Kelsey of the faculty
of Eden Seminary.
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-------------T h e Linden Bark:

Awake, thou wintr·y earthFling off thy sadness!
Fair vernal flowers, laugh forth
Your ancient gladness!
Christ is risen.
- Thomas Blackburn

Looking For A Job--Senior?
College seniors always have the same question facing them at the
close of the year: Can I get a job? This is a question which one must
answer by ask!ng questions. You 'know that the hours and l'equirements
have been .fulf1lled for a degree, but d·o you know how to apply for a job,
look your best and make the most of your appearance?
It would be worth while to take inventory in regard to yourself and
find ou_t ho~ you itand in your a?ilities., . Do you know how to talk to
p~ople m_tel11gently. An employer 1s not gomg to hire a person who is dull,
01 if not dull, cannot put her thoughts and ideas into words.
Express
yourself- show _your personality. With all these q ualities, one must be
alert and how m~erest in the work, for there is too much competition for
the sam~ Job. It 1_s usually the best idea to write a business letter making
~n appomtment with the person whom you wish to interview. When this
1s arranged, you should take samples of what you can do. In talking to
an employer, be pleasant and polite at all times ; actions have bearing on
any attempt to approach anyone for any purpose.
.
The job hunter should dress nicely, but simply. A tailored outfit
with sport accessories is most suitable; any nice plain dress, however will
serve the purpose if it is nul accompanied by veils, spike heels, bracelets
and_ elaborate ~eads. Let'.S be sensible about our make-up too. Use just
as llttle as possible and still look attractive.
There are many things one should do and not do to get a job, but
common sense will tell most college girls what is proper, and by the time
four years of college life has passed we hope that the majority of them do
posse~s an average amount of common sense--there.fore display it! And
we wish you l uck in finding your job.

7

Easter Thoughts
Lindenwo?d from April 13 to April 20, was probably one of the most
deserted _places 1~ the world- -'causc then was Spring vacation, when most
of t!1e girls hurried home or to their roommate's home to visit. Sunday,
April 17 was Easter Sunday, symbolizing the resurrection of Christ. Thus
~n_ded the 40-day Lenten period and a period which induced many people to
Jom a church. And now since we are back we should stop and give a little
thought to a few things which took place before Enstcr. Events which we
were prone to hurry through in order to get home.
Most of all should be remembered the Easter Concert by the Choir.
Such experiences are few and far between in our lives and a pause to r emember and enjoy them should be made in 1hc r outine of a busy day's work.
The choir showed results of intense and tedious work on the Cantata and
should be complimented on a most beautiful production. Then too, we
never tire of hearing Dr. Roemer speak, it is too bad he doesn't speak more
often.
Now since Easter is over, we will really feel that we are on our Jnst
lap of the school, and some are glad and some extremely sad. Anywa y,
everyone will settle down to a little studying. Soon will come the proms,
the May festival, the horse show and commencement-then VACATION.
What does that mean to you? And thin!{, what does it mean to the many
Seniors? They are leaving us and leaving Lindenwood, some know whe, e
they are going and what they are doing. But the majority only know that
they will be out. Will they marry, work or play? Whatever they do, then
is one thought which will always remain a nd that is their remembrnnces
of school. For nothing will surpass the joys of Lindenwood wherever you
go.

Lindenwood Maims Us Music-Minded
Who said Lindenwood didn't have music opportunities "galore"?
Suppose we, for a moment, get a glimpse o.r all the music and outside
acvtivities concerning music that our college for young women has. Now,
for the sake of those who are extremely interested in the courses offered
to those who are music-minded there is everything from harmony to c:iunterpoint (whatever that isl and in between come history and appreciat;on
of music I, II, III, and IV, fugues, analysis and musical form, and instru•
mentation. And in addition to all this, private instrumental, voice, and
piano lessons are given by instructors who willingly train you and see that
you "toe the line" in order to receive some benefit from the instruction.
The honorary sororities in music attainment are not lacking at Lin•
denwood. For the upper clc.ssman Mu Phi Epsilon promotes no end of
musicianship, friendship, scholarship, and true sisterhood for its members.

CAMPUS DIARY
By M. F.
Tuesday, April 5: The International Relations club meeting was
called o.f f to-day. Some were sorry
but it gave us an extra hour to
study for these si:l, weeks' final:,
that are scheduled.
Wednesday, April 6: We had a
very interesting Y.W.C.A. meeting
to-night. There is only one trouble,
not enough girls come to the meet.
ings, the club wa.; formed for their
benefit, I think they should show
more school spirit, and loyalty and
come more often to Y. W.
Thursday, April 7: The music
students held a recital in the audit•
onum this morning, and it was bet.
ter than usual. We have lots of
ta ·cnt in this school that is just
coming into prominence.
Friday, April 8: The seniors gave
a bu.f.fet supper !or the faculty and
administration in the library club
rooms this evening. We all went
to Miss Gordon's recital to-night. It
wa5- a lovely program and we all
enjoyed it immensely. Everyone
was reluctant to leave.
Saturday, April 9: This was
"the" big day in most of our date
bouks. The freshmen gave a dance
t<)•night.
The gym looked very
lovely in its Easter trimmings, and
the orchestra was grand.
'Tuesday, April 12: Those interested in German, and all those belonging to the German club attended
a meeting in the library club rooms.
Some of them got so used to speak•
ing m that tongue that t hey forgot
anr.t stal'ted talking that way at
dinnci·.
\Vc<lJJesday, April 1.:1, Spring vac•3..
tion begins today. C'ars, busses and
taxii; have been leaving all day. 'Jhe
c11 mpus is in a st;citP of turm oil.
J.,veryc,ne is homeward bound.

Song Hits of The Week
1. Avis-"All

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

over nothing at
all"
Mary Roberts-"Can't we talk
it over"
Peabody-"Nobody's
Sweet.
heart Now".
Barbara- "Let's make a wish"
Ringer- "Ca n't you see"
Schroeder- "! wish that you
were twins"
Horner- "If I had the wings
of an a ngel"
Betty Dew- "Your t ime is my
time"
Joanne--"I'm through with
love"
Barney•- "My heart is taking
lessons"
E. G.- "Ain't Misbchavin".
Whitely-"! can't escape from
you".
Vincel sisters- "Shooten high '
Works- "Sooo many mem
ories"
Parks Air
College-"With
plenty of money and__:,_
you."

__,.,

Case Work Class
Visits Emmaus Home
Cases Were Explained to S tudent~
by Dr. Schultz.

One of the most interesting trip~
oi the case work class under Miss
Morris was the local trip to Emmaus
on Wednesday afternoon, April 6.
Emmaus is an institution which
originally housed only epileptics but
now has become a home for the
feebleminded also.
The patients
come from all over the United
States.
Dr.
Schultz,
medical
advisor for the institution, had
arranged a clinic especially for the
Linclenwoocl girls, and as the patient
was visited, detailed explanation of
:he case was given. The first cases
were mongolian idiocy. This form
of amentia is due to lac!{ of thy•
roxin.
Characteristically
the
patients are small with dry skin
and hair. thick tongues, pr otruding
abdomens, and spade-like hands.
They have very happy dispositions,
and were glad to see the girls. The
mongol h as slant eyes like the Monr,olian people. The cretin does not
have this characteri~dC. Severdl
cases oI acromegalia were presented. In this disease the pituitary
gland, a •small gland located where
the optic nerves cross, overfunctions.
If this gland overfunctions from
childhood, giants develop. In adulthoed there is acromegalia or
abnormal growth of the featu res
and the hands and feet. T hese
people at the home had very coarse
and prominent features. The most
touching of the cases were the
senile dementia cases. These littk
old ladies sat e::tc,1 alone in her
corner, tenderly r )Cking a do:I
which .for her was a living baby.
The epileptics were quite normal
in their conversation with the girls.
Although there may be some mental
deterioration, this is not necessarily
so. Many of them were making
beautiful handwork which they
hoped to sell. Dr. Schultz explained
to the girls that there were many
kinds of epilepsy. The cause is still
a problem for research work. T he
treatment now lies largely in a diet
with a high fat content, The epil•
eptic needs to get over on the acid
s ide; h' s system should not be
highly alkaline.
The most startling experience for
the girls was the sight of the victims
oJ influenza. There they sat help·
less and trembling in their chairs
with no chance for reestablishment
i:1 a normal life. It made one wish
t0 devote his life to the isolat ion of
the virus which Is such a troub1e•
maker.
Thus far, the p rls have visited
:-he poli<'e departme:1t, the juvenile
court, the detention home, the boys'
c-lub::; in St. Louis, and the Emmaur;.
"!11ey expect to v1s1t the medkal
social service department of Barnes
Hospital and several child guidance
clinics.

________ ___

Admission to this sorority is the highest accomplishment of any member
of the music department. But, let it not be said, that t he freshmen are
neglected for Alpha Mu Mu is the honorary music sorority for them;
the members have given some excellent recitals thoroughout the year.
For those girls wishing to teach public school music the opportunity
is offered to have lhem to practice teaching in the several grade schools of
St. Charles. There they learn to cope w ith problems that will inevitably
present themselves when they become a t eacher; for example, Johnny who
sings off key constantly, Mary who most definitely should have her adenoids
taken out, and there is always a Tommy who refuses to sing and j ust sits
and causes a terrific amount of disturbance during the hour.
And then .for the large class of students who love and appreciate
music from the standpoint of being a "spectator" rather thim a participant
Lindenwood cannot be beaten. Soloists, violinists, pianists, fireman's
quartet, and when it can be arranged the programs are mixed, with various
types of musical entertainment. Recitals given by the students migh t be
included in this group as they constitute a great part of the musical events
that occur during the year.
So, though, Lindenwood does not devote all of the offered courses
to music alone there is not a student enrolled who does a more appreciative
music sense who is not thankful that we do have music opportunities.

LITE RARY SUPP LEMENT , LINDEN BARK, T uesday, April 19, 1938.
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By Pauline Keehner, '41

stand all o! these things and no one
bolh('red to explain them to him. So
Joey was left to himself a nd he
played with his dog or rode his
pony, Sterling. He loved his pony
with a ll his heart fo r he didn't have
a nyonC" else to share his love, Joey
would have to go to bed when his
new mother ('ntertainccl. He couldn't
see why they had to mal,c so much
noise. It wasn't so bad at first but
now the big house always seemed
filled with people, la ughing teo
boisterously. Joey pecked over the
winding banister one time to see iI
he couldn't possibly fintl out w h a t
was so funny. He only got glimpses
of men and women standing ar ound
with glasses in their hands or sitting
at tables playing cards. The m ~icl
caugh t him that time, though,
scolded him a nd sent Jilin back to
bed. She told Joey It wasn't nice
ro do that nnd if he hacl been
brought up In a nice home he
would know how lo act. Thr maid
didn't know that JO<'Y crit>d him•
self to sleep lhat n ight; s he didn' t
know she had hurt him so terribly.
Joey was trying so ho1·d lo cio jus1
the rig-h t things but he couldn't remember everything <'verybody told
him.
It was all of these reasons that
Joey couldn't sleep; especially the
boisterous party that was going on
downstairs. He didn't even want
to peek ovet· the s tu il'way, but h e
clid want to lc{Ct away-get away
from a ll of this forever. He had a
(unny feeling he would never come
back- he didn't care. J oey climbed
softly out of bed, put on his slippers
and slipped down the back stairs,
out inlo the cool, r efreshing night .
He heard the hol'ses restlessly moving in the corral and he thou~ht
a bout Sterling. H e knew then tint
this was the way to get aw:1y from
these
troubl('some,
overbearing
thoughts. If he- could ride Sterling
for a little while lhrough this cool
a ir, perhaps he could find his old
self once more. Joey climbed the
gates tha t closed th<• corral fr:cm
the lar ge yal'd and nm to the group
or horses standin~ farther down the
way to find Sterling. J oey must
have scared the horses for they
started toward him. He dropred t"l
his knees and put his arms up to
protect himself from the rlying
hoofs. Joey wasn't afraid; although
he knew he couldn't escape this onroming rush. The first raised hoo[s
missed him ; the second hit their
mark. The horses grazed quietly
on, but they seemed to miss a patch
of tall weeds, j ust to the right or
them.

Joey Williams couldn't get to
~Jeep. IlC' tossed and turned, once
looking at the black sky dotted with
stars through his window and again
turning to the darkness and loneJi.
ncss of his room. It was true, Joey
had everything he wanted, toys, a
beautiful shepherd dog, and Sterling, his favorite pony-everything,
except love and understanding.
It was a long time ago when Mrs.
Williams and her daughter had
<.:ome down in th e slums as social
workers. Mrs. Williams said It was
her duty to go and see how the
people worked and lived, she knew
that she must do something to help
the great cause. Her big limosine
pulled up in front of a tumbleddown s hack tha t looked as though
It were t1•ying with all its m ight
to keep upright. Joey's eyes opened
wide in adml1·ation and s urprise
when he saw Mrs. vVilllams and her
daughter, Irene, step out and come
toward him.
"Do you liv<' here?" Mrs. Willia ms
asked softly.
"Yes'm," Joey answered openly,
as he stood up when they were facing him. Joey might not have any
money, but he could remember some
of the manners his mother taught
him before s he died. Joey wasn't
afraid either; although his little
heart was pumping so loudly, he
tho ug ht they would hear it. Mrs.
Williams could see that Joey needed
food as he had his belt pulled to
thl' last notch attem pting to hold· up
his tattered knickers. His strawcolored hair needed washing and
combing; although she admired his
s h·aight s houlders, his blue, s park ling eyes that danced when he was
excited or bewildered. His clothes
were l'agged and two buttons had
been jel'ked from the top of his
sport shirt, but his face and hands
were clean, although his clothes
nnd s neak ers had not seen a c lean
whi teness In ages. Joey knew Mrs.
Williams was "sizing" him up, but
Joey's little eyes were miss.Ing
nothing either. He saw that this
lady was not old, but that there
were llttle dents and shadows
around her face- and there was a
flash of silver in her blue-black hair.
She had a slight blurring in the
s trong line of her chin that gave
her the look of distinction. Her
daughter, as Joey saw her, was a
strong American young woman with
soft, brown hair and clear, gray
eyes as her pale, .fine skin was just
touched with color. Her sparkling,
IN DIANS OF TifE ~OU'l'HWES'l'
captivating smile gave accent to her
wistful charm. She appeared most
13y !rent• Althcide, '41
intelligent, well-bred and a tr ifle
reserved. This quick observation
In the southwest section o( the
passed in a moment; althou)lh each
had a concisiv<> description o! the United Sta tes, In the rugged, ctese1·t
other. Yes, J oC'y could remember and mountainous sections of ~ew
all of this as I( It were yesterday. Mexico and Arizona, lie the Navah o
Mrs. Willia ms had asked him if he and the various Pueblo rescrvtions.
wouldn't like to come and live with life on these reservations is proher and have all of the nice things ceeding now In much the same manother boys had. S he had m ade it ner that it was In the days of the
Of all the
sC'cm so like a dream and she scem- Spanis h Inquisition.
<'cl to have wanted a little boy Uke P ueblos, the H opi are as yet unJoey to have toys, dogs and ponies. affected by culture and civilization.
In 1923 the Pue blo inhabited
He could remember leaving the old
s hack that was so much like home eighteen pueblos in the vicinity of
with an ache in his heart a nd going Santa Fe and Albuquerque. Of
to Mrs. Williams' beautiful house in these Laguna, Isleta, Santa Dom•
the country. He had never thought lngo and Acoma are the largest, and
anything could ever be so wonder- the total population is about 8240.
ful as his new home. Trees and The Pueblos ar e divided into four
flowers had n ever been In any part linguistic groups: (ll Shoshonean
of Joey's life, and he loved It all CHopll, (2) Zuni, (3) Keres, (4)
so much. lt would have been a par- Tano. Of all the Indian tribes of
adise to him if his new mothel' had the United States, the Pueblo more
paid just a little more attention to closely resemble the advanced native
him. She couldn't seem to flnd so people of southern Mexico in culture
much timC' for Joey because she was and civilization; however, they lack
a lways ('ntertalning. Irene didn't the art of metallurgy, political orhave a lot to do with little Joey ganization, and temples and pyramelther because she was always out. idal structures comm on to the Aztec,
'rhey called it "ru shing" or som e- Toltec, a nd Maya. The Navaho is
thing or other. H e couldn't under- called the "prodigal son" of the

sions, a temple. It was usually
thirty feet long, rising a few feet
a bove the ground. Only through an
opening in the flat r oof could one enter. Ko woman we1·e ever allowed
in the Estufa. The women always
slept at hom e o[ a nig ht, but their
husbands were f requently elsew here.
The innel' room served the purpose
of kitchen, store-room and dining
room.
The dwellings of the Navahos are
Jess substantial and durable because
of their nom 2dic inclinations. Furthermore, they believe in the immediate destruction of a h ouse in which
a death has occurred. For this reason the Nuv.ihos live in t<>mpor :11-y
s helters of logs, filling in the la rge
C'racks with brush and cnvcring this
with earth. This clwelling is n-;t
"ery practical as it will leak after
::,11e heavy rai n. When thC' grass at
a location is no longer s ufficient, the
Navaho moves on with his flock and
constructs anoth<'r crude shelter .
Thr Navaho and Pueblo famllles
represen t the rr.atrlarcha l type, es
the mother is ,, 11.irporta nt, a ncl
there is some polygamy practical
amo ng thC' Navahos. Relationship
::nd membcrr.hi n in the varl0us cl:-ins
is detern·'nr-d by the mol hC'r A clan
is bllt n unit w·t11 ,, tribe. the 1rcmbers of which are r::-lated so closely
that there is no intermarriage.
Thcreforr. husb~nct and wife are of
different clans. The children belong
to t he mother's cla n, the a lialrs of
which the husband knows n othing.
Tn rnct, the women are in charge of
everything except the men's clothing
and weapons. When a crop is out !!1
the fields, the husband has aut hority,
but when it is In the gran:iry, the
woman once more has control. If a
woman tires of her husband, r he
merely sets his shors outside the entrance and he must return to the
clan with wh'ch he originated.
Despite the fact that the woman is
the head o f the family, s he shares
the work with he1· husband. Prirarily, she ls the horre-makcr; it ls her
du ty to prcp.:-re th<' f" ·d. Corn m us!
Although the Pueblos arc known be ground , nd baked in slabs a nd all
as pc-aceful, they have con.flicted manner of food preserved for winwith the Apache and the Navaho ter. E:·peditions which last for ctnys
when Lhe latter invaded PuC'blo te1·• are madP into the woods to gather
ritory, kUling their s heep and steal- plnon nuts. plums aml wilt! gocs
ing their horses. In direct contrast berrles which are also preserved for
to the m ild P ueblo, the Navahos arc feul' or frmine. The whole fam ily
warlilce and have caused much grief goes on these expeditions, spending
to the Spanish and Pueblo settle• ihc nights In crl"'ps TJ,e IndiPn <'e r
ments. T reaties meu nt nothing to hunt is ., r•,mt11i<'"tcd a~r:111,rernent,
them a nd in 1863 "Kit" Ca rson was as they selc-ct officers of the hunt
employed to reduce their lawless- and attend to many religious r ituals
ness. Since 1868, however, they to ns 1 re c;uccess \'.'hen each hunter
have been peacea ble a ncl inclustr'.ow;. has killed a dee!', they ret urn to
Both the Navaho and Pueblo we,.1· t hC'h' homes.
Although nature provides such a
colorful clothing and muC'h jewelry
of silvet· and turquoise which is o r s u pnly of foocl. the P ueblo is a tiller
of the soil. Corn, melons, wheat.
high value ln our money.
One rarely thinks of the Pueblo and peaches are grown by means of
Indians withou t bringing to mind dry farming and irrigation whlch
their grou p clweJlings which were was :> Dplied brforc the a ntvnl of the
usually built upon a mesa or plateau Sp:• nish. IIowever, the Navahn is a
[or protection. These were made of shepherd, and leads his flock about.
adobe bric!<, by mixing clay, straw The ~ava ho who live in the 1T1o!s t
and water, dried In the sun. The valleys plant corn, but ins tead "f
women did the masonry work and planting it In rows, they pl:lnt it In
the m en dict the carpentering. Fre- irregular bunches. c~ tt le a re a lsri
quently there was no .first floo1 hel'decl, not infrequently being stolen
entrance, but by means of a ladder, from neighboring ranches. Neverthe dwelling was entered on l he theless, the s heep is all importi>nt
second flool.' a t night and in ,1monr.- the Nav;ahos. Pe is their food
times of danger the ladder was and clothing. He also made them
kept inside the pueblo. The Pueblos famous blanket weavers. The N:>v:,.
today ru·e nearly Identical with hos enjoy s uoremacy in the fi eld of
those of lhe past except they blanket weuvlng. Their blankets~· e
ru·e not as vast and Ill-ventilated. A covered with designs of beautikJ
family a partment usually consisted and intricate and geometric pattern!';
of two rooms with sleeping quarters w hich ar e difficult to rPnrod uce bv
in the front which were used by a ll machine. It is thought that the Naexcept the youths who slept in the vaho did not primarily weave hut
Estufa. The Estu(a is a semi-s ub• was taught by the early Pueblo. The
lerranean dwelling which was a annual output of blankets is estigathering place for young [ndian mated to be more than $750,000.
Pottery ls made mainly by the Puemen. They slept here until they
were married; they a lso learned the blo, althoug h the Navaho made slm•
affairs of the tribes and t he songs ple vessels for household use. Pot•
a nd prayers. The Estufa was a t~rv If. of clay, made pliable by
combination of school clu b h ouse means of w;:,ter. J\fter 11. clestgn h..,~
a nd armory a nd on religious occa- been palnted it is fired by dry sheep

Pue blo although he Is more closely
related to the Apache in language
as they both speak a form of Tinn1ch, used by the Alaskan Indians.
The Navahos have the largest
lndlan reservation h1 the United
SLatcs today. They number about
32.331 in population.
The contour of the la nd i n this
section is by no mea ns monotonous,
being a country o.f mesas, buttes,
canyons, mountains, plateaus, val•
1eys, a nd arid regions with shnJc
rocks of many hues. Climatic conditions vary greatly; hc wever, the
average temperature is 40• F.
Winlel'S are severely cold and the
summer months are intensely hot.
Although the rainfall in July a nd
Aug us t is heavy, clear sides prevail
for the remainder of the year. T he
velocity of the wind and dryness
of the soil cause frequent sand a nd
dus t storms. Frequently thesC"
storms are of vlolenl:e.
Muc-h
limber is found on the mountains,
furnishing home a nd sh elter for fl
great variety of animal life. In the
higher altitudes the grass for grazing is very good while that in the
lower altitudes is scanty a nd in
tufts. Forests of pinon, juniper and
pine cover the mesa:; t- nd mountains.
Ahhough the Southwest lndia n is
small in stature, he is robust a nd
has more endurance than the white
ma n. He is darker complexioned
than the plains Indian and has jct
black hni1. Th ere is also a s uggeslion of the oriental a bout him.
The Pueblo a nd Navaho ha ve been
aptly described by Charles F. Lum•
m is:
"The Pueblo: peaceful, fixed,
housc-dwe111ng and home-loving
tillers of Lhc soil; good Catholics
in the chul'ches they ha ve built ;
good pagans elsewhere.
'·The Navaho: s ullen, nomad,
hOl'Se-loving,
hOl'Se stealing,
horse-living vagrants o { the
saddle; pagans first, last and all
times."
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manure. The various designs repre• As a child he is cautioned not to
sent clouds, rainbows and mountuins speak when in another home for fear
as well as other religious figures. In• someone there, who is a witch, will
stead of firing their vessels with bewitch him. For that reason In•
sheep manure, the Navaho use pine dians are quiet and watch people
bark which gives them a lusterless very closely.
The government of the Pueblo is
black appearance. , When bucksldn
is .stretched over these vessels, they vested in the Junta of Principales;
are used as drums in religious cere- which, however, has no authority in
religious matters. Governors are
monies..
Basket weaving and pottery mak• elected anually as there are no her•
ing is done by the Hopi (of the Pue• edity offices. The Indian· is not a
blo tribe) but they do no blanket politician and it is necessary for the
weaving.
This is done by the office to seek the man. Sometimes
women. The Hopi are the last a newly-elected governor has to be
Pueblos to grow. spin and weave a thrown into the calaboz before he
native cotton, and this is used main• consents to accept his position. I n
spite of this, their laws are simple
ly for clothing.
and well enforced; and crime is rn1 e.
The Indian believes in the power However, the old tribal government
of the supernatural and his various blocks advancement. All young In•
dances, feasts and ceremonies reflect
i.t. Magic for driving away disease dians a rc bound to adhere to it as
and evil is thought to be necessary; they have no choice. The Pueblos
resent any interfe rence from the
howevce, blac!< art is very wicked. Government Indian office.
The w ind, sun, clouds, and mounThere is less formal govemment
tains are worshipped, each of wh:ch,
in the mind of the Indian, has a soul. among the nomads, Today the NaDa nces and feasts are observed in vahos seem to be without any excc')t
honor of their deities throughout the that of the Indian Department. They
yea r. For festive occ;,sions prr y r likewise resist outside control, and
r;t'ck~ a re made a nd used during the killed their first Indian agent.
Pr·ogress and advancement among
c2remony. A prayer stick is a paint·
eel s tick with many grooves in it, be- these tribes has been difficult be•
in~ about a foot ;1ncl a half bng. cause of the old reg:me which binds
Skirts of bird feathers are put on an Indian to the tribe. The women
them and it Is very necessary to ar• also prevent progress, es they a bic e
range the feathers in the right order. in the old orc!er. Indian marriage
This Is an offering to the gods. E ach c us toms are still in use althc u~h
dance has a specific meaning which legal licenses a re obtained.
is u s ually a petition to the spirits.
Progress in Chr istianizing has
The Buffalo Dance is only danced in been extremely slow, but there h,l vc
Pmcs of extreme fomine. In th's been more converts among t he Pue-dance the Indians 2sk that the blos than the Navahos. Only 400 out
m irit z bring bnck the buff::ilo to of :)'.},000 Navahos ca n be associate~!
their former .feeding grounds so that with churches. They ar~ the last
they may kill the buffalo for focd. stronghold of paga nis m. T here ·s a
The Hopi Snake Dance 's ::i plea to very high rate of Illiteracy, alt houg h
the rain god. The Scalp Dance is schools are maintained by the govheld as part of the initiation cere- ernment and miss:onarics. Most of
m ony o.f a youth who is eligible to t hese schools do not take students
becon:e a br ave. Whe n a young f(irl p11st t·hp fifth e r ade. FurthPrmore,
reaches the age of womanhood, she there is a grcr. t need for medical
cl:>nces the da nce the first week of care a nd community houses for
.TuJy. This is a great occasion and bathing, cooking and sewing.
t he Indians come in from all over
The economic fu t ure of these resthe reservation and camp in tepees. ervations rests w ith the development
If she is able to endure the strain of a s tock country r a the r t ha n f? rmof the dances, she is allowed to ing. Irrigation is used, but not efmarry whom she pleases regardless fectively, as only small plots can be
of her parents' wi£hes. There is a irrigated. H e rds need to be im•
similar de nce for youths who enter proved, new forage plants intromaturity.
duced a nd w:1ter conserved to brinr:The religious ceremonies take the b::!st results.
place in the lciva. It is a square
structure a nd entrr nce is gained
SHE 'rALJ{ED TOO MUCH
through the roof. A.ltars are in the
front of the kiva and worshippers sit
By Zoe H ughett, '41
0:1 benches around the wall.
T he
h 2aling is done by the medicine men
There goes our bus across the
in the kivas. The medicine men are street. Ouch, my ankle, of all tim es
a powerful clan although they are for- it to fail me. If that bald-headed
vc1·y much ha ted. There is no hered• le::tcl-foot hadn't kicked me a dozen
lty medicine clan so new members time.'.. !::tst nigh t it never would have
ar e tricked into the order. After happened. All for the boss's s:i.ke.
four days of initiation a recruit be• Oh! Looi< at it "fading into the d.m
comes a full fledged medicine ma n. night". Nuts! Twent y m 'nutcs w: it
H ralings a rc held tw!ce a ye~r and till t he next one. Oh! t he trials. a nd
all those who a rc afflicted ccme to tribulations of a poor working girl.
the kiva. Eagle feathers are used S:i.y, am I seeing things. or is that
by the medicine men to scrape off a no ther bus coming? What happen.
the disease 11nd a piece o.!: c~ctu<, or ed, tlid they lose count or some•
wood i!:l us ccl to suck it out. S hould thine? It looks ra ther crowded. Do
the medicine men fail to heal, they I s ee people .:;ticking out of the winblr me it on the obnox ious o rer.encc dows ? Well, I'm going to get on that
of owl feathers. Cw! fea the rs a rc bus if I have to s·t on the clt•ivcr's
thought to ba evil nnd even the lap. On at last. Ouch, I don't mind
medicine men have no power over when they step on me, much, I don't
them.
mind when they shove my hat off,
The India ns believe the ancestor s but I do object when they push me
of those now living Ci'! me from t"e down the length of the bus. No, I'm
lower regions. t he opening of wh.l ch not ang ry. I'm just as calm as can
is thought to be the C:.myon of the bc, but if that hag behind me doesn't
Colorado, and four clays after death rret her umbrella out of my fifth rib,
the soul s upposedly returns to this I'm going to scream. Alas, alack, are
place. Therefore, they wrap the b'!c1y t he re no gentlemen in the bus? Just
carefully and bury food, prayer look at them, thc well fed brutes,
sticks. string ot'fcrines and pers-:ma1 sitt:ng t here reading, while me and a
property with It.
few dozen other ones of the weaker
There are many superstitions sex r,way in the aisle on our poor
stories a mong these Indians. He will aching feet. Will I never learn that
not tell stories In the summer be- ,size six feet will not wear size five
cause he fears snakes will bite him. shoes w ithout protesting vio'lently?
An Indian does not Cflt fish because Ouch, listen, MY Hero, you can step
he fears lightning will strike him. on my feet any t;me when you leave

a seat vacant beside me, but when
you step on my foot, smile. OH! Is
there no justice? Where did that
s niveling brat come from? It was
my seat, I s uffered for it, I paid for
it with one smashed toe. OUCH!
she got me in the sixth rib that time.
If one more person gets up and
crawls over me--look what's coming
clown the a isle now, in full sail too.
It must be Fatima the s econd. Pardon you? What good is that going to
do you? Where do you think you're
going? Well, if you must, you must.
Ohh, s he stopped behind me. I WO il·
der what happened to the hag with
the umbrella. Guess she was over•
whelmed. Miss Fatima is more
comfortable to lean on than that
umbrella. Almost m:e an upholstered arm chair, if you use your imagl•
nation. Hold it, hold everything,
that bus driver acts as if he is try•
ing to prove that he can lr.y us c ut
ln the aisles in one stop. One more
like that and I'll be at the mercy of
the thundering here!. Oh me, I guess
it could be worse. Say, I wonder
what brought the light of hunting to
the blonde's eyes. Maybe I could
ric k a twist aft a nc.l s ee what's going
on down there. Oh my Lord, to
thlnlc th a t you ha ve let me waste all
of ten minut2s on a mere bus dr iver
when Apollo or Adonis or somebcdy
sits here in disguise. Look at him,
his eyes on a newspaper when he
could be looking at a beautiful girl.
Who? Me, o1 course. That blonde,
sh e's t hirty if she's a day, her ha!r
peroxide, ancl her eyelashes .false,
what could he see in her? Oh, he's
~iving her the once-over. Well, wait
till he gets a load of me. He's get•
ting up, going to leave I guess. No!
giving his seat to the blonde. The
dirty low-clown gold-digger. Self
rir.thtcous, of course not. Je::iloLl!:; '?
Why s hould I be? After all, I didn't
lmDw the man. Whoa, what's ha p-

besides, you never have anything
worthwhile to say. Are you ready'?
Come out and eat. I'll finish your
hair. Hey, pardon me, but do I recognize my new dress? You--eat and
clear out, before I lose my temper.
Of all the nerve, and without even
asking me. Go answer the door bell.
You'd accuse me of making passes
at your friend if I even showed my
face. Bye, have a good time.

*

*

*

*

Yeah, sh e moved out on me. No,
I can't imagine why. She just pacl<•
ed her things and left. It was t he
next morning after she wore my
new dress. I haven't seen her since.
She left while I was at the office,
and her share of the rent was due.
What, you saw her the othe r day in
the boss's car? In the society sheet?
Do you mean it? She married the
old buzzard. Let's go calling on
"Mrs. Ogre" and see what happens.
Say, looks like a swell place, I'll
bet s he has a maid. Come on, don't
be scared. I want her to see my new
room-mate. I'll ring the bell. He r~
comes someone. Buck up, ldd. S he
won't hurt you, although she can
talk a blue streak.
Hello, we'd lil<e to see Mrs. Ogre,
if you please. What's our business?
What's it to you? We just want to
see a nd talk over old times. She
used to be my roommate. We're not
going to kidnap the precious darling,
so let us in. The wrong person? No,
I can see her from here and it's her
a ll righ t. She says she doesn't know
us. Well, of all the ungrateful
wretch. She wall<s out on me, wear.
ing my best dress, and then doesn't
know me. That's gratitude for you.
Well, all I can say is that as a roommate, her main fault was that she
taiked too much.

SEREN ITY

pening to my support, my o ld faith-

ful, do I detect a movement towa rds
the door ? Well, tha nks old girl, you
did nobly at that. I wonder who'll
sta nd behind me next. Achoo! Oh,
why must she stick her celery in my
face? I don't mind umbrellas, achoo,
I don't m ind fat women, I- achooclon't even mind bl::mdes, but l'm all.
e rgic to celery. Achoo! How long,
how long ? Don't look at me like
tha t. I can't help it. Achoo! Stop
s pr eading germs. How can I? If I
loose my strap, I'll fall, if I let loose
of my box, it'll fall, and I didn't
wade through a counter knee deep
with women to get this dress just to
let it fall. Besides, it's no cold, it's
jus t hay fever. Here's our stop. Pardon me. Excuse me. What? Why
ca n't J wait t ill the bus s ~ops ? Be·
cause we'd never make it to the door
in time. \Vait a minute, driver, we
want out here, if we ever get to the
door. Whew, out at last. Now to
climb those stairs. Why clon't they
ha ve an eleva tor for a tired work·ng
gir l? The lop. W hoops my clear.
Where's your key? What a purse,
full to t he gills. WeJ!, I guess I'll
have to hold all the s t uff. Hurry up.
I'm no juggler, although I may h11vc
had plenty of chances for experience
on that bus. Listen my love, two
more minutes and I'm going to drop
the spinach. The bottom is coming
out of the bag. Oh ! There it goes.
all down t he steps. Woman, find
t hat key before I - What? The door 's
open, well, why don't you tell me
these things. how could I see over
this load you've piled on me? It's
enough to make a sane girl m oYe
out. It's your turn to do the cooking
tonigh t. Oh, lead me to that bath
tub. You can't cook tonight, what
do you mean you have a date? You
want my stockings. Take t hem, you
would anvhow. Curses on the can.
opener. ..Me hll.rrv? Listen, on~
more crack like that and I'llwhat? I rnve to much. don't .-,Jve .v011
a chance to get a word in edgewis~
You've been talking all evening, and

By Ruth M. Hoeck, '41
(The lake of which I am speaking
is one of the three blue-wate r lakes
in the world).
Alone this morning I strolled out
to the end of the old pier. T he
boards creaked as I walked alon'.i,
and the hollow thud o.f my footsteps
echoed over the water. I stood ~ t
the edge of the dock in little pools
splashed up by a recent group of
swimmers; to my left the diving
board jutted stiffly out over the
waters, and at my feet a latter
dropper down deep into the waves.
The luxur \a nt trees on the shore
drooped hea vily over the roclrndark and cool. Slightly to the left
about a hundred yards out from the
dock, a white skiff, sails lowered,
rocked rhythmica!Jy with t he swishing waves. The bright r ed buoy
bobbed up and down. Toward the
right, but a little farther out, a
long, green and white launch rose
and dipped lazily with the movement
of the water. The canvas cover,
stretched tightly over the top, was
oily and a little bleached by the
sun. The broad expanse of bright
blue water that lay before me
sparkled so brilliantly that the f' '"""
half-blinded me. The opposite shore
about a mile away lay radiant in
the sun, and the colorful roofs of
tiny cottages were like a flower bed.
Far away to the left, perhaps mnre
than two miles, a blue vapor blended
the sky and water so that there wlls
no f•nd to either. Tiny white s:ifls
glided slowly along the horizon.
The trees hummed i n the w:ind,
and the water gushed under 1he
dock and agai nst the rocks. From
across the lake echoed the rnmh',of a chain as an nchor w11s lowp•..ecl
The drone of a speerl-boa t g-rew
louder and then receded again Into
the distance. A shout. an anchor
being dragged in again, and then
only the water slapping t he clock.
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\Vestminster College Boys
Call Lindenwood Best
The college e1:t~1tained the glee
club of Westmim,ter College at dinner on Tuesday, April 5, which was
their first visit hen~ in four years.
There are t hirtv boys in ti1e grm1.1
who range from fresi1:nPn t0
seniors, and are under the direction
of Robert Karsch.
Selections were rendered between
courses and after dinner by the
entire group and Mr. Gordon Robb,
tenor, sang "The One Rose." Other
soloists who took part were Mr.
Erskin Wright, Mr. Charles Christian, tenors, and Mr. Jim Harris,
bass. The program consisted of
"One Flower Grows Alone in Your
Garden" "John Peel" "Shortenin'
Bread", '"Buy A Broo'm", and the
college "Victory Song", and "Alma
Matre".
This appearance closed their
thirty-third concert season. The
boys were enroute to Westminister
after appearing in St. Louis in three
churches, four high schools and
making a radio broadcast.
An in.formal mixer was held in
the dining room after dinner, and
various students entertained with
piano solos and vocal numbers.
A letter received by Dr. Roemer
from a representative of the Westminster College guests, says: "Of
all our engagements this season, our
visit with you was by far the most
delightful. Please give our regards
to Mrs. Roemer, and remember that
you gave 30 boys quite a thrill Tuesday night."

Add A Sweet Smile
To Be5ng Wen Groorne '.1

Classic Story Modernized
The Trojan Horse, by Christopher
Morley, J. B. Lippincott Company,
price $2.50.

By Mary Kern
The Trojan Horse is Morley's first
novel in five years, and as always it
is completely different from anything he has done before. He has
attempted a theme which is quite
dangerous and which has long
fascinated him. One of the world's
most famous lovP stories, the
legend of Troilus and Cressida,
which includes every phase of
human
passion- joy,
intrigue,
comedy and despair, is the basis o.f
this novel. In this book it is
brought to modern emotions and
issues. It varies from ribaldry to
tragic beauty.
It arouses both
enthusiasm and dismay.
The love story of Troilus and
Cressida has for many generations
been spoken of as the world's greatest novel. This bitterly pungent
reinterpretation lives up lo its
already high renown. In one of the
early chapters of 'l'he Trojan Horse
cames the phrase: "humanity's two
g reat
privileges,
bea uty
and
absurdity." This strange book has
both.
Throughout the book the author
uses an entirely new form of narrn l1 ve that mOv\!S · n l:rilliant strokes
of action anci s1;f•ech without descriptive pad<.Eng. II is laid in the
p.tesent ten&,.; of 'n,w.-", without a
moment wasted on description or
"style", this startling story, equal in
satire, mirth and tenderness, takes
the story made classic by Baccaccio,
Chaucer and Shakespeare, and gives
it with new warmth a nd life.

Dr. Schaper 's Addresses

Mrs. Maude Martin, new manager
Dr. Schaper gave an address at
of t he Stix, Baer & Fuller Beauty the St. Louis Lindenwood Club on
Salon, and Miss Hammill, hair con- Monday, April 18. The meeting was
sultant, were guest speakers at the a luncheon held at the Y.W.C.A. in
Home Economics Club meeting, St. Louis, and her subiPct was
Monday, April 11, in Roemer Audit- "Public or Private Affairs?"
orium at 5 o'clock. Mrs. Martin adOn Friday, April 22, sh e will atdressed the students on, "How To tend the state convention of the MisBe Well Groomed."
sour i Business and Professional
The s ubject embraced 1101 only Women in Sedalia, Mo. She will
the proper care of the skin, hair and address the banquet meeting on
nails, but all the problems pertain- "Interpreters of the Era.''
Ing to personal grooming. She discussed with Miss Hammill, the
proper way to care for the hair, in- Mary Roberts
cluding, brushing, washing, and
cambing. "So many of the girls
Dinner Hostess
after having a fresh wave comb
their hair down, and this causes the
Mary Roberts was hostess at a
wave to fall in uneven lines. The home economics dinner in the aparthair should be combed back i[ you ment in Roemer hall on Tuesday,
want to be sure of having nice look- April 5.
ing hair", said Mrs. Martin. She
The table was in red and white,
demonstrated on Betty Faxon the the centerpiece was a low bowl of
proper way to oil and comb the red roses. The menu consisted of
1'air. Mrs. Martin then spoke on fruit cocktail and canapes, fried
how to care for t he skin and what chicken,
mashed potatoes and
type of cleansing it should have to gravy, buttered beets, hot rolJs a nd
remove make up before retiring. "If jelly, relishes, combination salad,
the girls would wash their faces strawberry shortcake and coffee.
thoroughly with soap and water to
Zora Horner acted as host a nd
remove cosmetics, it would prove other guests were Dorothy Wagner,
much more satisfactory than just Miss Anderson, Madame Moore, and
using a cleansing cream", she said. Mrs. W. E. Crutchfield of St. CharShe then spoke on the time and les.
place for cosmetics and gave the
girls many useful suggestions. In
concluding she said that "A girl Tl'iangle Club
might have many nice features
Holds Meeting
about her and be able to wear her
cosmetics smoothly, but it doesn't
mean anything, unless she has a
The Triangle
Club h eld a
sweet smile to go with it."
scheduled meeting on Thursday,
Mrs. Martin is a graduate of the March 31, at 5 o'clock in the library
University of Georgia and has trav- club rooms. The program was
eled over the United States for the taken over by the new members
past six years, making quite a name who reviewed current articles.
for herself, in her profession. She Those t~king part include: Evelyn
has discussed this same subject with Heiser, who reported on Madam
Smith College, Flora Stone Mather Curie; Rose Willner, "Opportunities
College, and also the University of for Women Chemists"; and Mary
Louisville, besides many of the Ann Fowler whose topic was Diesel
Engines."
women's clubs.

"Can She Make
A Cherry Pie?"
The Strong Vocational Interest
Test for Women was given to
juniors and seniors, and over h alf
of the two classes took advantage
oJ the opportunity. The purpose of
the test is to measure the extent to
which one's interest may agree or
disagree with qualities which would
make successful women in given
professions and occupations.
It
doe1; not measure intelligence, education or ability.
After they were scored by the
Psychological Corporation in New
York, the results showed that about
three-[ourths of the tests marked
h igh interest in being a housewife.
Next high in interest was office
work, which includes stenographical
and secretarial work; third, nursing;
and fourth, librarian work and the
teaching profession. A few showed
a distinguished interest in being an
author, artist, dentist, lawyer, life
insurance saleswoman, physician,
or social worker.
The test is the most reliable th'.lt
has been worked out, and has
proven well worth while for those
who have tal<en it.

Entertaining Speech
Program
The speech department presented
a recital in Roemer Auditorium
Thursday, March 31, at 11 o'clock.
The first selection on the program
was "A Sisterly Scheme" (H. C.
Bunner) read by Dorothy Grote.
Following this, Bernadyne Rubins
read "Tommy Stearns at the
L ibrary", by Clara Seeman. Margaret Hays read "Bl ue Roses", by
Lisa Tal'lion, and Sara Jefferson
read "A Well-Remembered Voice",
by James Barrie. The concluding
number was entitled "The Valiant"
by Jolworthy Hall and Robert Midcilemass, an J v as read by Rae Gen!l
Fea ring.

Teachers Not Exempt
F'rom "April Fo.ol's"
We mustn't let April Fool's Day
pass without just a little comment.
Who would have guessed that the
most "gullible fall guys" of the
day were our learned superiors, to
wit, certain members of the faculty.
Perhaps Dr. Betz won't m ind if we
tell about his experience when, upon
entering 211 at two o'clock, one of
h is English Lit. students said "The
Dean wants to see you." Immediately he turned and started down
the steps but was stopp:)d w:th
cries of "April Fool" .from the classroom behind him.
We have hea!'d that Dr. Schaper
came through smiling from -the
same type of experience and that
Dr. Talbot and Miss Bailey were
looking .for one another all day long.
We are not quite certain as to the
truthfulness of the report, but
someone said that Sue Sonnenday
sent over nearly thirty lower-cl,•.ssmen over to see Miss Reichert.
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She is among Lindenwood's finest
horsewomen and is invariably seen
on the campus in a riding habit.
She has blue eyes and blonde hair.
A girl with an extremely sweet
disposition and always willing to
help others. Can you guess who
this attractive clay-student is?

Jus t A-Snoopin'
It happened quite a while ago but
it was rather comical and we just

can't miss telllng you about it. Whal
little girl on second Ayres who
stands about five feet six in low
heels had a blind date with a Sig
Alph from Washington U. who
measured five fe:)t one in any
kind of heels? Maybe it had something to do with her date the next
day with Happy.
A dark foggy night, why, you
couldn't see two feet in front of
you--what Irwin chump took advantage of all the excitement going
on in Niccolls one night? Or was
it one night ? ? ? ? ?
We've always heard of these cases
of love at first sight but little did
we expect one to take place right
beneath our noses. Although Lillian Anne was supposed to be
"::i.ttached" to that boy at home, she
didn't exactly run the other way
when she met B. Bloebaum a Sunday afternoon a few weeks ago.
Already he has accepted an invitation to come down to Oldahoma to
sei> her a nd meet the family ! !
Marilyn's brother Rex came all
the way from Lincoln to see her last
week. We wondered if he drove
down here alone but upon inquiry
we found he was accompanied as far
a.s Kansas City by Sid, one time big
moment of what black headecl friend
of Marilyn's, who stopped off there
Lo see another girl?
Can anyone tell us, or do we already know, why Barbie was so
very anxious to get that letter from
her folks just before Easter Vacation. Did they, Barb?
Don5t look now, but we guess you
know that there is a baby in every
family. A certain hall has found
two of them huddled under the
eaves of third .floor. Of course the
girls who $0 playfully cau sed the
mrnchief should be severely punished for their lack of consideration,
but that slill doesn't alter lhe fact
that Bernie and Wax just can't take
it ! ! ! ! ! !

What Willie who has been dating
what girl in Sibley took what Ayt'ite
to the dance Saturday night? ?
Don't we all wish we were as
lucky as Joanne Whitely?
At least Ayres picks the better
time of the year to have its
campuses. It is a lot eas;er to stay
in during the winter than during the
spring when so much fun can be
had. We wonder what Sibley has to
say about that ? ? ? ? Tough luck,
girls, we know just how you feel!

Alma Martin Gives Dinner

Home Economics Dinner
By Lucille Gocio

Alma Martin was hostess at a
dinner April 11, Monday, at 6 P.M.
in the home economics apartment.
Miss Cook, Miss Bailey, Miss Anderson, Corrine Paulsen, and June
Harsh, host, were e uests.
The menu included cranberry
gingerale cocktail, canapes, meat
loaf with tomato sauce, potato
boats, spinach and beets, jello salad,
hot rolls, j elly and butter, olives,
spiced crab apples, meringue shells
with fresh strawberry ice cre?m,
and coffee. Red roses made up the
centerpiece.

Lucille Gocio gave a dinner in the
home economics apartment, Thur'>•
day, April 7, al 6 P. M. Her guests
were Dr. and Mrs. Stumberg, Miss
Anderson, Kay Wagner, and Patricia
Matthews acted as host.
The menu consisted of shrimp
cocktail with hot sauce, crackers,
deviled pork chops, stuffed toma to
salad, green
onions,
rad·shes,
creamed peas, mashed potatoes, hot
rolls and butter and jelly, strawberry shortcake with whipped
cream, and coffee. Her centerp!ece
was made of red t ulips.
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Gay Easter Holidays

[ Sideligh ts of So~

STRAND THEATRE

Fre£hmen Sponsor
Gala Easter Dance

Tuesday, Wednesday, April 19-20
Saturday night, at 8:30 o'clock,
W. C. Fields, Martha Raye in
The Easter holidays found a April 9, Lindenwood turned out in
'TUE BIG BROADCAS'l' OF 193&''
Easter at L indenwood
number of girls visiting their rela- its best dancing mood to attend the
Ttmrs clay, April 20th.
tives or friends living in nearby dance the freshmen sponsored. The
Easter vacation may have :neant states. Social events crowded the gym looked very gala in its Easter
George Arliss in
going home to most of us, but to hours of each day to promote a gay ,,~yety. The ~~-l~ool colors of yellow
"DR. SYMM"
Dl'. and Mrs. Roemer, it meant re- spring season which started on and whit~ pi cdomir,ated. A large
- also maining here at Lindenwood to en- Wednesday, April 13, al 12 noon and l,•.1::ny rabt:>1·; l'ung at either end of
''HEART OF THE ROCKIES"
joy the beautiful campus. Through- closed at lhe same hour the follow- the gym. Their li..rge pink cars and
with "The Three Mes qulteers"
out the entire year, Lindenwood is ing Wednesday, April 20.
color(ul bows tied around the rabFriday-Saturday, April 22 23
nevc-r so gorgeous as it is during the
Some of the students who enjoyed bits' necl{s mad~ them look almost
Myrna Loy, Franchot Tone in
,,pring, when the [lowers are begin· extended visits are as follows:
alive. Around the sides of lhe gym
''MAN PROOF"
,,mg t :> blossom, ctna the grasi- rn
Mary Louise Mills spent the week were little Easter baskets full of
- also rnrning r0 a bright green. May v.~ in Richmond, Mo., at the home of ma11y-coloreJ eggs with an Eas,er
Dolores Del Rio, George Saunders
look back to wish both Dr. and Mrs. Clara Weary, a graduate of Linden- bunny in charge of each wagon.
- in Roemer a happy Easter.
wood. She was guest of honor at
The orchestra which provided the "INTERNATIONAL
several parties.
tempo [or the party was one from
SET'fLEMEN'f"
Alberta Cheaney went to the Washington University in SL. Louis.
Ringer-Howell Nuptials
home of Margaret Ruth Cardc-n or Everyone seemed to be having a
S wulay, April 24t h
Matinee 2 P.M.
Tulsa, Okla., attended several dances v: ry good ume, and liked the
The older Llndenwood girls will and other social affairs.
"Movlta" Warren Hull In
orchestra and decorations ve1·y
be interested in hearing of the
Fannie
Chappell
accompanied
"PARADISE I SLE"
marriage of Miss Margaret Ringer, Mary Anderson, her roommate, to much.
also Jones Family in
Dr. ancl Mrs. Roemer were ther~
A.B., 1934 to A. D. Howell of Okla- her home in Granite City, Ill. They t , :-:hare in the fun. Mrs. Roemer
"LOVE ON A BUDGET"
homa City, Okla., in the home of had many interesting events to fill looked lovely in a blue lace gown,
1'jonday, April 25th.
her parents in Pauls Valley, Okla., their days.
as she and Dr. Roemer received the
at 10 o'clock Friday morning, April
John Barrymore, Lynne Overman
Helen Crider went to the home of girls and their dates.
15. They wi!l make their home in Betty Jean Peterson at Nebraska
Evelyn Brent in
"NIGH'l' CLUB SCANDAL"
01-'lahoma City.
. City, Neb.
['urothy Ringer went home to t,<>
also Charles Starre,t in
Mary Lou Fugate spent the
pr...~·enl at the wedding.
"OUTLAW OF THE PRAIBIE"
holidays with Mrs. John Martin in Kentucky Gil'ls
St. Louis. She was formerly a resIn Diploma Rec:tal Tuesda.y , Wednesday, April 26-21
ident of Binger, Oklahoma.
Pat O'Brien- Wayne Morris
Twenty-Six Hostesses
Mary Ellen Lane visited her
Mildred Jane Bryant and Beverly
George Brent in
To the L. C. Faculty grandmother, Mrs. Brocksted1: in St. Houston Mayhall, both girls from
"SUBMAR INE D-1"
Louis.
Harlan, Ky., appeared in a diplc ma
The senior class entertained the
Thurs day, Aprll 28th.
Martha Jae Reubelt visited Betty recital, Tuesday afternoon, April 5,
faculty with a buffet supper on Fri- Rlley in Lilbourn, Mo.
at 4:45 o'clock in Roemer Audi tAnn Sothern- Gene Raymond In
day, April 8, at 6 o'clock In t he
Martha Jane Deubelt visited Betty orium.
"SHE'S GOT EVERYTHING"
library club rooms. Cocktails were try spent the vacation in the blue
The first group of piano selections
also Phyllis Brooks, Ricardo Cortex
served in the reception room antl g rass stale with Elizabeth Ann by Mildred Jane consisted of Pre-inthe guests were. taken into the English and Wilma Conner, both of lude and Fugue, G Major by Bach
"CITl:' GIRL"
lounge for the second and third Elizabethtown, Ky. They visited a (W.J.C. Book II, No. 15), and
Friday, Saturday, April 29-30
courses. The menu was plan ned by .few of the well-known horse farms, Sonata, A Fla t Major, Op. 26
Robert Young, Florence Rice
Rose Wilner, and
u nder her Lincoln's Farm, and "My Old Ken- /Marcia funebrc and Rondo) by
James Stewart in
direction combined with that or Miss tucky H ome." They were honor Beethoven.
Following
Beverly
"NAVY BLUE and GOLD"
Anderson, the class sponsor, the guests for several social occasions. played Prelude and Fugue, G Minor
entire class helped in the prepar- They will spend a few days with {W.J.C. Book I, No. 16) by Bach and
ation o.c: grapefruit cocktall, gel- Ann Rayburn, of Dixon, Ky., before Impromptu, B Flat Major (theme
atine fruit salad, olives and pickles; returning Lo school.
and variations) by Schubert.
SEE US FOR
meat loaf, baked potatoes in the
Numbers in the second group
half shell with cheese; rolls; indivSea Pieces, Op. 55 ('lo the
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Difficult Numbers Played included
idual custard with whipped cream
Sea, Song, In Mid-Ocean) by Macand many colored candles giving the
Dowell and lmpromput, A Flat
TABLE
& STAND LAMPS
Easter effect, served with coffee.
Fine Express ion 1tnd Appearance Major by Chopin.
These were
Entertainment for the 1·emainder
at Assembly.
LIGHT BULBS
played by Mildred Jane. Beverly
o.t the party was begun by a singconcluded the program with PoloRADIOS
song. Dr. Betz and Dr. Schaper
On Thursday morning, April 7, a naise, E Minor, Op. 46, No. 12 by
were asked to give a debate 0:1 "Re- srudents' recital was given in Roe- MacDowell, Dream Visions, Op. 12,
solved That Sea Weed ls The Best mer Audltorium.
Pearl Lucille No. 7 by Schumann and Arabesque
Let Us Do Your Repair Work
For Upholster.ing." Both debaters Lammers played the Andante of Valsante by Lcvltzki.
put up good arguments, but Dr. Sona·a No. :,, G rni..Jor, by Mo," ' l
The girls looked lovely In their
Schaper got the subject wrong, She was weU poised, and played white dresses, Mildred Jane's of
(some think It was done on pur- with very good interpretation. Pearl white sating and Bevzrly in white
Floyd Reeves Electric
pose), and that m ade it <.'asier for Lu.cille wore a spring dress of dotte~I lace.
Appliance Store
the judges to decide. Dr. Betz re- brown silk trimmed w ith dai nty
ceived a book on "First Lessons in white lace. She was followed by
136 N. Main
Heading." Dr. Dawson, Miss Bailey Doris Danz, who showed much
Phone
ar.d Miss Isidor competed in a pap<?r talent in her presentation of the
SPRING TONIC FOR
443
walking game, which Miss Bailey very difficult Prelude a nd Fugue,
won. The prize was a small wagon C Minor, by Bach. Doris appeared
SPRING CLOTHES
o[ r,,ster eggs. Lastly, Dr, Harm.:m in a navy blue dress with a full skirt
,-----amt Dr. Garnet were asked to piay and a multi-colored sash .
Our modern
th,, game of conversallon. At 7:45
Mary Lou Fugate sang very we!!
Quality Has No
the guests adjourned to the rcc11al the two songs, Scar's "Enchantcleaning service
given by Miss Gordon. The evening ment" and Test's "Winds". S he
Substitute .. .. .
w..is enjoyed by everyone, and t he was dressed in a very attractive silk
program proved extremely nov..;l.
print Ruth Hoeck was her accomQuality In Eve ryth ing at
panist.
John Lammer·;, bH,lhPr of Pear•
Charles E. Meyer's
Luci•le Lammf>1•s, •. r ry sklllfu,iy
t>layed the violin SC'! , r.t:on, "Allcgr0
Uexall Drug Store
Eri1lante" by Te,1 l 1··ve. John wa':l
accompanied by his sister, and was
Be it in Prescriptions, Drug~
very well received. Mary Dillon
or Ice Cream- Quality all the
sang MacDowell's "The Sea" and
time ... None better.
Sanderson's "Quiet" in her rlch low
voice, with her words distinctly
Are r eady, beautiful styles
It's Huning's For
understood. She wore a colorfully
flowered print.
and newest m aterials.
Betty White played the first
movement of Schubert's Sonata, A
AFTERNOON
minor.
She played with much
SPORT
feeling; her piano selection was very
EVEN I~G
weU presented. Betty wore a black
A ll Occasion Wear
dress with lace trimmings on the
full sleeves a nd around the n eck.
Parties ho noring Lindc nwood gil'ls
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